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NEWS, 

The various subtopics Included com
munity and rock band noise levels, 
envelopGsoundinsulation,centrecourt 
aooustics, mechanical services noise 
control and the public address system, 

The visit concluded with e brlel tour 
01 the centre court. 
May Meeting 

A technical meeting was organised 
at short notice by the Division, with 
Mr Larry Elliot, principal in the Audio 
Consulting firm of Larry Elliot Associ
ates, speaking on sound systemdasign, 
11 was held in the Applied Physics De-

rna;::;:itbo~~:~jo~~a;~ M~d ~~:r~~t 
and oovered the following topics: 
• Determination 01 room parameters; 
• ~terminatlon 01 system performance 

menl: 
• Selection 01 programme scurces, 
July Meeting 

On 13 July Norm ParriS, the Assist_ 
ant Director of the East Metropolitan 
Enforcemenl Section 01 the Victorian 
Environment Protection Authority, spoke 
on recentdevelcpments In the formula
~~.and Implementation of noise poll-

The question period developed into 
a valuable exchange 01 ide"" betwwn 
acousticians working In IMe prwate and 
publloflelds, and inoluded a discussion 
about the types 01 problems experi
enced by people using policies. 

Joseph Mathew 
AGM end September Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting of the 

the committee. 
The meeting was followed by a talk 

On "expert" computer systems by 
Dr J08ephMalhew, 

bel~~;~lei~:I;;::ct~~~f' ~~:~I~n~u:~ 
suit the real world. By pooling th" 
knowledge 01 many practition"", It is 
hoped that a beller problem-ooMng 
ability can be achieved than Is normally 
available to any individual. This data 
bank 01 knowledge, in a "user friendly" 
compute, system. can then make the 
expert knowledge ..... adily available to 
the individual in the industry. 

$ome acoustic design problems such 
as duct and a1tenuatordasigns lend 
themselves to the developmental such 
systems. Work is currenlly under way 
to Incorporate induslry expertise Inlo a 
computer programma for the design 01 
dissipative duct silencers, 

Graeme Harding 
Sleps Down 

Harding and Associates, 

~~~~;:7~tf2~~~0;~b~:0~~lda~e~~\~ 
Centre in Melbourne, The task of con_ 
taining the noise of pop concerts within 
the building, maintaining similar acous
tic properties whether the rool Is open 
or closed and minimising echoes Is one 
of immense proportions. 

By nature, Graeme is an extremelY 
systemetic, thorough person not willing 
to compromise his ideals. He is very 
keen to know how everything works, 
whether It be of a Ih80retloal or tech
nlcalnature, 

We would like to thank Graeme fur 
his magnificent contribution to the 

~~i~~lIof~~rt~ f~~~~ years and wish 

Thanks to Gerald Rilay lor his asslst
anCe In compiling this article. 

Michael Snell 

Noise and Vibralion '89 
The first International Conference On 

Noise and Vibration will be held In 
Singapore Irom Wednesday 16 August 
to Friday 18 August 1989. TIle conler
enC6 is organised by the Nanyang 
Technologicallnstitule. The programme 
will contain invited papers, contribuled 
pape", and technical exhibl~on, Pro
ceedings oontaining all invited and con
t'ibuted papers will be published. 

Further informatjon: Dr Lim Mong 
King, School 01 Meehan/eel & Produc_ 
tion Engineering, Nanyang Techn%r;!
oel Il18tjtvte, NanyBng Avenue, Singa
pore 2263. Phone 2851744 ext 578, 
FaJ(2641859. 

Letters 

am not sanguine as tc the outoome. 
In enycase, Ihe absence of any 

organ suitable lor pleying Bach was as 
dlsgracslul in 1958 as il isin 1998. 

Campbell Steele 
25 August 19M 

The City Organist's View 
Campbell Steele's comment (ab"",,) 

~r:t toSl~~~a:~~t:~joro~f:y'l~g wt~~~ 
Is both true and untrue. True, In that 
nO baroque Instruments exist in Aus
tralia: our late entry Into European 
culture making this impossible, (And 
II must be remembered that no single 
organ is historically correct for all 01 
Baoh's muslo.) And UnllUe, in that new 
organs now exlsl which cen deliver 
very clear and sympathetiC perform_ 
ances of Bach's organ muslc,eg., Mary 
Immeculale Church (Waverley), Great 
Hall and St Paul's College (Sydney 
UniverSity), German Lutheran (Sydney), 
Newington College (Stanmore), St 
Alban's (Epping) 

Sleele's subsequent reference to 
buildings with unsympathetic organ 
acoustics Is quite another matter. 01 
the organs listed above, only two of 
them are in satisfactory acousticel en· 
vironments - Waverley and Stanmore. 
While a natural and evenly decaying 
reverberation time of 3-5 seconds will 
not make a poor organ intoa good one, 
it will transform a very good Instru_ 
menl into a beautiful one, Organs are at 
the mercy 01 Ihelr rocms, and lor these 
rooms to ofier natural and thrilling 
aecuat,cs,they must have interior w9l1s, 
calling and 1100r of naturel materials. 
For all deslgne", 0/ ohurches and 
chapels, the new chapel at Newington 
College should be compulsory listening. 

Robert Ampt 

Sydney City Organist 
(Robert Ampt was the 
organconsultentfor 
Newington College) 
19 September 1988 
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sc ientific teams 01 the Commission to 
repOl1on research undertaken In the 
livo-yur period. This yea r's Confe re nc e 
also catered lor contributed pa~rs, 

8~~m~lni~~:fohn w1~~nia;eS~:~d ~n ~I~~~ 
mi nu to oral prese nta ti on . Prizes we re 
awarded lor the best presentations in 
thls categol)' 

The e ight scientilic toams comprise' 
o Team t: Noise Indu ced Hea ri n~ Loss. 
o Team 2 : Noise and Communloatlon. 
o Team 3: Non·Audltory Phys lotoglcal 

Effects Induced by Noise. 

• ~~~";.n~~ 1;~I~e~~~a~/ou~~ise on Per_ 
o Team 5: Effects 01 Noise on Sleep 

: ~~!s: 7~No::~nU;i:nl=::,nse to 

o Team 8: Combined Agents. 

IQ~~ 1~~~~e;e;I~~e~~~a~~~61 i~~~~~: 

recent re sea rcn On the heallh dfocts of 
no ise. It was attendud by oight Austra
rians representingoccupalional and en
vlronme nta l aspects of acoustics In the 
areas 01 medicine, government. aCa· 
demia and consulling 

The City 01 Stockholm host&d a buffet 

~:~~.e~~:a~~~~~r ~:;Yhe~~~~i ~~e d~~i~~: 
;:~~eo~et~~e ~~rt~~;a~oT~iPr~~lIdin~I;~ 
Rel~~~~.NOISE 88 was he ld in the 
Palais des Pape •. A~i ~no n. France, 
Iron , 30 August to 1 September 1988. 
More than 450 papers were one re<! for 
the Conference, and of those the Scien-

~f~b~~t~e~ i\~e: t h~e~eec~~he3~~ufc~~e~ 
Th ree d istingui.hed lectures we re 

presented' 
• Synth es is of the 5th International 

~';~~~S~nGNe~~S~:~s::ub I IC Hea lt h 

• ~ct,t.i~;~~~O I of "Noisy" S~tems -

o Speed Relatad Noise in Land Trans
port-Claude And ro Lammo 
650 peop le attended the Confe rence, 

including nine Australians. The pro
g ram me in c luded a ~ery populor Work
shop on Labelling at which se~era l in
vit ed pape rs pro~ld e d :In overview 01 
ttle state-ol-tho-art 01 the labe lli ng 
strategy. A numoor 01 pa rtic ipa nts ex
pressod a des ire lor the lotum to 
address implementation s trateg ies but. 

~~E~:~~~~;e~J:u'!:~i:1~~~:n: t~:b:~: 
lorm ala dinner party In the Camargue. 

a nat;onal park located On the Medite r
ranean. Delegates were con~eyed to the 
venue by bus pa.slng tnrough van Gogh 
country nee r Aries. The e ntertainment 
too k place in a "manade" (breeding 
place lor bulls and norses), wtle re pal
tleipants watched a cen turies old rite 
in brand i n~ untamed bUlls, and arena 

~oamt:~e w~er~olo~~cng f~oP~t!~:~P:~: 
ho rns of a bu ll. En tertainment durin g 
the dinner was pro~ ided by an ene r
getiC bMd of gypsy mu s icians. 

Noe/a Erjrjjnglon 

NATA News 
The Nationa l Assoc iation of Testi ng 

Authorities has completed a Memoran-

g~~':;~n~~~rt~st~no~~~n~~~~) Thi~h I~h: 

~~~~~~:~~f!~r~:n~~~lr~l~m~~~d~~ 
Al the s igni ng cemmony Senator 

Button stressed thal Ihe Commonwealth 
wishes to us lS! Indus tl)' by s trengthen 
;og the measurement and product and 
material toslin g system in Auslrslla and 
to ensure that an ~ppropriate level 01 
Bcc re dltat ion is ava ilable. He added that 
accr&ditation is ba in g internat iona lly 
recognised as a mea ns 01 e liminating 
technica l barr ie rs to trade. noting 
NATA's stand ing in this regard. 

The essonce of Ihe MOU is very sup· 
portive 01 the NATA concept and gives 
10rm~1 rocognlt ion 10 NATA in a mann er 
novor before granted. In add ition. it 

~~~~r:s s:~~\a~~~~s~~~ ~1AS~~IIMh~~~ 
eve n closer tie s tha n in Ihe pasl. 

CIRRUS SOUND LEVEL METERS 
CIRRUS CRL 2.37 

• TYfM 1 Accuracy. 

• L3M Microphone con_ 
nt-cllon , lIoWI eal Y 
lnterch.ang" 01 micro· 
phone,. 

• Linear, "A" 
w,lghllngs. 

II 
l?l 
t ··· . ::: 

~:......= , 

CIRRUS CRL 2.36 

.Stor", 114,OOO read
ingsproviding 

;~p~:~~~a!~1y2 4 ::~k~ 
01 dala depending 
~:I~~t.rmPI" Um.. Io......:~....,.. _ _ ... 

• Interfacn vi. R S232 to e Micro Comp~ter with 
loftwar. available for data collection and a nsly.i •. 



W hoe. selecling.i~~ulation for the retract· 
able roof and ceiling of the new National 

Tennis Centre In Melbourne, Chadwick 
Industries chose Bradford Tuff-Skin Multi 
Service Board. 

Tuff-Skin Multi Service Board suits a wide 
range of acoustic and thermal insulation 

:~:~~~~Ts~s~~~~~~~.contr~ 01 revert!-
The Tennis Centre acoustic des~n called for 

~~d9~~;'5ulation of a particular thickness 

The flexibility of the Bradford manufacturing 
process meant thai a special order of over 
4O,OOOm' ofS8mm thickness and 18kglm3 
density fibreglass was easily manufactured. 

Bradford Insulation, backed by Australla
wide service and a commitment to product 
development, manufactures Australia's most 
comprehensive range of sound control products. 

The Bradford Acoustic Insulation range 
includes: 
• Acoustic Baffles'-- designed to reduce 
reverberent noise wllere there is insuffiCient 
suriace area, an economic: form of sound 
insulation installed after c:onstruc:tion. 
• Semi Rigid - used where good compression 
resistance and resilience is reqUired. 
• Linacoustic - a top quality ductliner with 
a matt black: suriace, used where sound 
absorption is required with medilJm to low 
airvelcx:ities. 

For free and ccmprehsrlSive technical 
~rvice, including a wide range of tec~nic:al 
literature, contact the Bradford Insulallon office 
in your capital city or mail this slip 

PI~ase s~ nd mom information aboot: 
Acoosticln.ulatiooD Tll9rmalln.ulationD 
AirHandlingProducts D IndustriallnsulationD 

OrgMlsa",,'.~, ======= 
Bradfard Insulation PO Box 1754 North Sydney 2059 

Sydnl Y (02) 6469111 Melbourne (03) 5600755 canberra (062) 391077 Brisbane (07) 2773422 
Adelaide (OB) 475244 Hobart (002)725765 Perth (09) 3514444 
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WANTED TO BUY 

B&K 2218 
SOUND LEVEL METERS 

SovOral malars are sought to comple" 
mont existing systems. 
D~ta;l" to: 

Orca DON 
~:~~; Institute of Technology 

Caulfield East. Vic 3145 
Phone (03) 5732120 

.N •• ,.W~"C~S; .. I_.R:O""D,.iV_i •• ;i;Con""~,:",,;1 jJeoJlle 

The previous Principal Engineers 01 
t~c Noise. Air and Water Branches have 
bc@ appointed Managers of th~ three 
"'€!ropolitan Regions. Tony H~w"tt 
~'AAS, is Regional M .. n~ger tor lhe 
SOLJthern Region. Warren Hic~s (ex 
Waler Branch) and Alan Crapp lex Air 
Branch) are the Regional M~Mger" for 
th~ Northern and Central Syjney 
Regions respectively. Mike Mowle islhe 
Manager oj the No;se and Transporta· 
tlonBranch 

New Members 
• Admissions 

We have pleasure in welcoming the 
following who nave beeT! admitted to 
thc wade of Subscriber while awaiting 
grading by the Council Sianding Com. 

vi~i~~iaon Membership 

Dr A S Szc2epanlk . 

• Graded 
We welcome the/oUol'ling 

bers whose gradings Il .. "e 
8porovad. 

Student 
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INTER~NOISE 87 
PROCEEDINGS 
Acoust!calSoclely of China, 
P.O 80)(2712, BeiJing. 
Peopl9sRepubllc of Chma 
2 Volumes, 1,692pp 
Price: $US80(includes postage} 

Positions 1ilcant 

ACOUSTICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE 

THE POSITION: The successful apl'l'cant will p.lay a ~ey 

l~il~~~:~~S~~~~i.i.;~j{f~I!fti~~:¥~;~:~~J~j 
!inns 01 air con11! Qnl~q Juct systems, V1brnt'cn n\,~,tlga-

x~~r;'G:~~ ~~~u~~at~~n ~J~ll~~~~stlc, self starte" 

~~[l~y~"b~~Om~~~~~c"r \',Itll ,qualifications 
Applications should be In wriung 10' 

MrBManser 
Wlnders, Barlow & Morrison Ply Ltd 
PO Box 203, Spring Hill, Qld 4004 

Telephone (07r8~1'6744 

ACoU$tics Australia 

ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS WANTED 
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Microprocessor Controlled Variable Acoustics 
for the ABC's New Multi-purpose Radio 
Production Studio in Hobart 

James Toogood 

Australian Broadcasting Corporation 
Sydney 
Australia 

ABSTRACT: This paper providas a brief description 0/ the variable acoustic treatment Installed in the 
Production Studio at the new Hobart Radio Studios of Ihe ABC A unique part of the design is Ihe 
microprooossor control of the position and movement of the variable absorbeffl. This Cflnlroi system 
inoopendently adjusts each of the 24 absorbB/'8 end a/lows repositioning of the absorbers to any 
one 0/ up to 100 pre-set arrangements. The positions of the aooarbers are rif1picted on a c%ur 
grephic displ8y which shows a camp/eft! representation of all absortJetS on a single screen. This 
display Inoludes text entered by Iha usef to identify each sel-up. 

In commissioning tas/s, reverberoticm times in the studiO were able to be vaned from OJl to 1.4 
seconds over the range 250 In 4000 Hz whilst maintBining a uniform and high quality acoustio 
result. Reverberation time variation is essentially contlnuoos, however five sattings of NNertJaratkm 
time spaced at 0,2 second intaNBis were established for which the 8rrangement of absorbers 
deployed pKNides a result whioh is oons/stant throughootlhe studio. 

Subjective appraisal with two groups of musicians oonfirmedtfre f/exlbl/lly and aooustic appealof 
the studio for a diverse fange of recording requiremants. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The ABC began construction of the new Radio Broadcasting 
Centre in Hobart in September 1985. Initial design work tor 
the project included two Production StudiOS. but cost cutting 
measures which had to betaken early in 1985 resulted in 
only one studio being constructed 

The necessity for a single production studio 10 satisfy Ihe 
diverse needs of music, speech and drama created the need 
for acoustic finishes which could be readily adjusted to 
produce a range of reverberation times. Sandy Brown 
AsSOCiates, a UK firm of acoustic consultants. were 
approached to prepare a deSign which would allow the 
greatest possible range of acoushc conditions to be 
achieved with the minimum possible physical effort 

The major design objective was to construct a studio with a 
range of reverberation times: equally important was to 
achieve this whilst preserving conditions in the studio which 
would make it an acoustically comfortable and responsive 
performance space for musicians and actors 

Variable acoustics have been tried by most broadcasting 
organisations at one time or another. They usually fail in 
practice because they do not provide a worthwhile range of 
acoustio cond~lons or they take so much time and effort to 
change from one condition to another tl1at the variation is 
seldom exploited. It was therefore with some trepidation that 
Sandy Brown Associates undertook this venture. 

2. CONCEPT 
The design objectiveS were to provide a studio with variable 
reverberation times with accompanying substantial 
evenness in acoustics throuQhout the studio. plus flexibility 

in the adjustment of these conditions to suit broadcasting, 
recording and performance requirements. They were 
approachedusing:-
1. A method of variable sound absorption researched by the 

West German Institut fur Rul"ldfunktechnik: 
2, A control system us,ng current technology that would 

provide efficient adjustment of the variable absorbers 10 
achieve and duplicate selected room acoustic conditions. 
within acceptable time limits. 
The variable sound absorber system contemplated was to 

be sim,lar 10 that 11"1 the West German desigrl in the use of an 
acoustically resistr.e membrane or fabric continuously 
adjustable in coverage over cavities of various depths and 
efficient down to low frequencies. Adjustment of the 
coverage was to be made possible by running the fabric over 
rollers at the top and bottom of the absorber unrt, with the top 
roller driven by an electric motor through an electricaHy 
operated clutch. The fabric would be sufficiently long to 
cover the fronts of the cavities when fully el<posed al the front 
of tM absorber. When moved from the fronts of the cavities, 
the fabric would travei behind the absorber units where it 
would no longer have an absorptive effect. Intermediate 
settings of the pOSitron of the fabric would also be possible. In 
the West German design the fabric is driven in one diraction 
only_ The Hobart installation has the capacity to drive the 
fabric in either direction. 

The introduction of sensin9 techniques and computer 
control 10 such a concept suggested thealtractive p<)ssibility 
of a considerable degree of remote control and pre-program· 
ming for vanous configurations. The maximum operational 
~~n~,:~r any configurational change was proposed as one 





computer has two serial data ports; RS232C tocommunicate 
with the keyboard and an RS422 link communicating with 
the absorber conlrol units. This 19" rack mounted devie<! is 
located in a section of the studio equipment bay. 

Absorber control units 
Each ACU controls three absorbers. Thesa units are 
mounted at strategic locations in the studio e<!iling 

The ACUs were fabricated using a double sided PCB 
designed lor the purpose. All connectors and power supply 
components are sited on the PCB, resulting in minimum 
wiring. Active components inclUde three programmable 
single chip microcomputers and silicon controlled rectifier 
(SeR) based reversible variable speed DC motor drivers 
capable of providing 8 amps drj~e current. The motor drivers 
also provide dynamic motor braking. The overall design 
usess the power of the microcomputer to achieve minimum 
component count. The ACU software allows for parameters 
associated with the control of the absorbers to be modified or 
down-loaded from the main control computer. Thus 
unknowns in the absorber transport can be corrected 
without removal or re-programming olthe ACUs. 

Optical position sensors 
Adjustment of the absorbers requires that Ihe position of the 
fabric membrane is known to within 20mm. This is achieved 
by the use 01 infrared optical sensors on each absorber to 
sense coded punched holes in the edge of the acoustiC 
membranes_ These devices use an array of 6 infrared light
emitting diodes and associated phototranSiStors. They were 
fabricated using two single sided PCBs mounted in custom 
designed housings machined from 1cm perspex stock 
sections. The un~s and aSSOCiated mounting hardware 
provide three axis adjustment for alignment purposes 

Figure 2: AbsorpffonCaefficients 
MaasuredinReverberatk",Room 

4. ACOUSTIC AND MECHANICAL DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION 
A large number of fabrics were tested originally to determine 
Iheir flow resistance. From the available range. Sill fabrics 
were selected and small samples were lested in an 
impedance tube to find their normal incidence absorption 
coetftcient. Finally two fabrics, a cotton velvet and a 
cottonlviscose/flax (linen) combination with tranS\lersely 
corded surface, were tested in full scale measurements in a 

reverberation room. The individual test results were 
promising but an even more effectwe result was obtained by 
a combination of the two fabrics. When strelched over a 
200mm airspace, a very strong peak ofabsorption resulted at 
200 Hz, as would be expected from a membrane over such 
an alrspace_ With a combination of three different airspace 
depths the absorption couk! be spread over a much wider 
frequency range while the backing panels could also provide 
additional low frequency absorption from the panel vibration 
in combination with the closed airspace behind it. 

The reverberation room test results for this combination 
are ShOWl1 in Figure 2. It was predicted that using 24 variable 
absorbers covering a total surface of almost 140m2, a 
variation oIthe reverberation time 010.610 1.2 seconds would 
be achieved in this 600m3 production studio. 

~~ 
+ 

Figure 3. variabla koustic Absorber - SeclKJns 

Figure 4: Production Studio Plan 
LajrJutofVAAsandACUs 
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APPENDIX: 

VARIABLE ACOUSTIC ABSORBERS 
Principles of Acoustic Operation 

Refer FigulTls 2 and 3 
The fabri c or membrane described in the text is acouslically 
porous, When located in a free airspace, it provides II degra8 
01 sound absorption that is dependenl upon its flow 
resislance. Higher frequencies only are absorbed in this 
configuration 

Wherl this membrane is placed over an airspace such as 
the full-depth cavities depicted in upper Figure 3. there is 
marked increase in sound absorption at tow frequencies. 
This is brought about by a Helmholtz ,esonator type 
interaction between the porous membrane and the airspace 

For the divided boxes. lower Figure 3, the same physical 
action occurs, but additional low frequency absorption 
results from interaction between the front panel vibrations 
and the air in the enClosed airspaces at the rear. 

The combined absorption for all full-depth and divided 
cavities fu lly and simultaneously covered is shown in Figure 
2 

REFERENCE 
1. Manfred R. Schroeder, "Number Theory In Science 

and Communication, with Applications;n Cytography, 
Physics, Biology, Oigilallnformation and Computing". 
(Springer-Verlag, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, 1984). 

Figure 7: Come! of Productkm Studio 



Acoustic Impulses as Probes 
C.G. Don, A.I. Papadopoulos, D.E. Lawrence and A.J. Cramond 
Department of Applied Physics 
Faculty of Technology 
Chisholm Institute of Technology 
Caulfield East VI. 3145 

ABSTRACT: A general comparison is made batwasn evntinuol.ls waves and impulses 8S probes feu
investigating a range of acoustic problems. The ability to time.il!0late various components IY!d to 
use changes to the pulse waveshilpfJ to deduce effects over a WJde frequenoy range are two of the 
m1Jjor featurss of impulses These concepts are then applied to current invesligaJiOlls involving the 
diffraotlon, absorption and reflection of impulses. The axperimrmts involve aooustic shielding by 
finitfJ barriers, the properties of ground surfaces Imd the testing of ray models of sound In a real 
atmosphere. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Loud bangs, such as gunfire or quarry blasts, ara usually 
considered to be annoying sounds requiring altenuation or 
elimination. Indeed such acoustic impulses can be 
disturbing to a distant listener and are potentially damaging 
to the hearing of nearby listeners. For these reasons alone. 
knowledge of impulse noise and how It evolves as it 
propagates Is worthwhile. However, short duration sounds 
can form a useful aeouslic probe, revealing information 
which is often obscured when using more oonventlonal 
continuous wave approaches. Some 01 the areas currenliy 
under investigation at Chisholm Inslitute of Technology 
include the acoustiC behaviour of soils, especially when wet, 
the eHect of finite barriers and the testing of theories of sound 
propagation. In the examples which follow, conSideration will 
be limited to non-shock impulses, which obey linear 
acoustics and travel at the speed of sound 

2. WHY IMPULSES? 
A major advantage vmen using impulses is the potential to 
time-isolate various signals arriving by different paths and so 
observe, say, the eHecl of rellecting sound from diHersnt 
types of soil. A comparison of the continuous wave situation 
snd impulse results fs presented in Figure 1 forthlsprocess, 
although the prinCiples discussed are more general. The 
difference in path length means that the direct and reflected 
wave components are time-shifted when they reach the 
receiver. With a continuous wave the resultant is stil! a signal 
of Ihe same frequency but with a diHerent magnitude and 
shifted in phase relative to the input signal. It is difficult to 
accurately determine the magnitude and phase of the direC! 
signal, without which il is impossible to deduce the reflected 
component. 
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Fig. I. Companson of continuous w","", and impulse behaviour In 
someprocess,suchasrhereflactiooofsound. 

on the other hand, with impulses, the time separation 
occuring in the resultant signal often permits the 
components to be readily separated. Even vmenthe pulses 
merge, ff the shape of the direct impulse is known it can be 
subtracted off to reveal the reflected pulse, providing the 
leading edge is suf!lciently well defined to act as the timing 
cua If the process, in this case reflection, is frequency 
dependent then the final Impulse waveform will differ from 
thatoflheincidentpulse. 
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Fig. 2 Ratio of ool'pUr 10 mput frequency chareCWrlsffcs for both 

cominuouswaveandimpulsesrgnals. 

Assuming that the required output signal has been 
obtained, another important aspect of Impulse techniques is 
indicated In Figure 2. With a continuous wave signal, of 
frequencyf1' the effect of some process can be quantified by 
taking the ratio 

P(f) '" J>:/A III 

where, simplistically, A and A' represent the amplitudes of 
the inCident and required output wave. More correctly, there 
will be a phase shift inVOlved and so A and A' are phasors 
with a magnitude and phase which gives rise to a complex 
coefficie~t Pm. An impulse contains a wide ran,?, of 
frequenCies, corresponding to a continuous spectrum In the 
frequency domain. However, by Fourier analysing the initial 
and final wa~eforms into their frequency components, the 
values of P(f) can be. deduced simuhaneously over this 
frequency range. While the broad bandwidth is more 
demanding on both measurement and computational 
techniques, it is often a major advantage to be able to study 
how an external variable, such as wind or moisture content, 
effects the parameter being investigated at a given Instant, 
over much of the frequency spectrum. In addition, it can be a 
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Currently we are comparing theoratical predictions 
derived from both an approximate Kirchhoff-Fresnel integral 
ttl and a more exact diffraction model !2J with experimental 
Impulse waveforms measured over a wide range of 
geometries. Figure 4(a) compares two calculated waveforms 
with a measured impulse while Figure 4(b) presents the 
variation in peak intensities deduced from the same two 
models with measured values, as a function of diffracted 
angle. It is spparent that the more sophisticated approach of 
Oberhettinger is a reasonable match, although it slightly 
underpredicts the peak attenuation at high angles 

Once we can satisfactorily calculate impulse waveforms 
for the semi·tnfinite, single edged barrier, a nllmber of 
interesting possibilities arise. Experimellts have already 
beell performed on wide barriers and ones with "castellsted 
tops··, although predicting the resulling waveforms 
theoretically is still a challenge. Perhaps of greater interest is 
the effect of a crack, which can be observed ill Figure 5. 
Because of the shorter path length, a small pulse precedes 
the main diffracted OI1e, due to ellergy leaking through tile 
crack. Knowing the expected diffracted waveform, this can 
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Fig. 5 Elfeclola crackon a diffraClSdimplj"'e: (e)recelvedpulsa 

with no crack. (b) pulse will! Imm crack naardiffrncting edge 

be subtracted from the resultant to reveal the leaked pulse 
shape, and hence the relative magnitude of the diffracted to 
leaked energy can be deduced. An inleresting application is 
the typical Australian wood palling fence, where a multitude 
of cracks permil portion of Ihe energy to pass through the 
barrier. While continuous sound measurements would 
permit the overall lavel to be determined, pulses offer Ihe 
polential to quantify the relative contributions. 

5, ABSORPTION OF IMPULSES 
When sound passes through a malerial it is partially 
attenuated and delayed due to a changed speed. By 
comparing waveshapes with and without a layer of material 
in the propagation path: the ratiO P(fl can be interpreted as a 
measure of the absorption and phase delay at the particular 
frequencyforthethicknessofmaterialundertest 

A sketch olthe test rig currently being used at Chisholm to 
take such measurements is shown in Figure 6(a) while 
microphone outputs a.re given in Figure6(blw~h and w~hout 
the sample present. The thin wire mesh used to support the 
sample Is transparent to the acoustiC Impulses while the 
distances to the edge of the sample, supporting framework 
and the ground are such that all reflections are sufficiently 

delayed. Pulse A recorded by tha microphone above the 
sample is the direct impulse from the source and should be 
the same as thaI registered by microphone M2 without the 
sample present, labeled Pulse B, after scaling for d~ance 
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Fig. 6 (a) TIl6 last rig used tor abSOlPfiol1 measuremel1ls and (b) 
Impulses measured at /J1e two microp/KJ~e posifions with and 

without a hbreglass specirmmproS8l1t. 

effects. When the sample is introduced, there Is a small 
pulse reflected at normal incidence from the top of the 
sample, Pulse C, while Pulse B has now changed shape and 
may have a slightly different delay relative to Pulse A 
Providing the duration of the pulses are significantly less 
than the delay to unwanted reflections, then the appropriate 
pulses can be isolatedandthewaveshapes used to calculate 
both reflection and ab$orption propertiesoflhesample. 

Such measurements are currently being used to check 
existing data on partially absorbent fibrous materials and 
can be extended to layered systems. However, the maln 
purpose is to investigate the proparties of soils, in particular 
the effect that moisture has on their acoustic behaviour. Why 
are we concerned to obtain such data? Before diSCUSSing the 
reason, let us consider the third experiment described by 
Figures 1 and2. 

6. MEASUREMENT OF SURFACE 
IMPEDANCE 
If a source and microphone are mounted, say, 4m apart and 
1.4m above a partially reflecttng surface, then the direct 
impulse reeching tha receiver will precede Ihe reflectad 
waveform by 2.9ms and can be time isolated providing the 
impulse has a sufliciently short duration. f!,s the reflected 
impulse will be modified by the surface impedan.ce tt\.e latter 
can, ifl principle, be determined by calculating the reflection 
coefficients f\, - P(f) through. Eqn. (1). HOWB":'lr, to avoid 
corrections dueto a non-sphencal source and different path 
lengths, a 1wo microphone technique Is preferred [3J, where 
one microphone captures the direct and the other the 



corresponding reflected component. The normalized 
acoustic impedance, Z, olthe surface is then found from 

As indicated earlier, one advantage of the impulse 
technique is Ihat data, such as Impedance values, are 
obtained over a wide frequency span in the one 
measurement. This permits changes to the impedance Z = (R + jX) = (' + Ap)/[' - Ap}sin'!'] 

where '!'is the angle between the incident sound ray and the 
surface. Since Rp is complex, then Z is also. oomplex, its 
magnrtude being a measure of the attenuatIOn while the 
argument relates to the phase delay experienoed by the 
particularfrequencyonreilection. 

(2) values to be readily monitored. For example, the effect of the 
height and thickness of grass cover above the soil can 
readily be observed by taking measurements in a region of 
long grass and, without moving either source orreceiver, 
mowing the area before repeating the impedance 
measurement. One such set of data is shown in Figure 8 for 
the case of long spindly grass, abouI400m high, where ~ Is 
apparent that the effect of the long grass is negligible. Over 
shorter, more densely packed vegetation a small pre-pulse 
can occure from sound reflected from the top of the grass, 

Often, experimental measurements of the impedance of 
grassland can be closely approximated by a single 
parameter model, dueto Delany and Bazley [4]" 

R = 1 + 9.08 (f/O"E)-o·75, 

X= 11.9 (l/O"E)"0.73 
(3) 

where an effective flow resistivity, O"E , is chosen to gil/e the 
best fit. A O"E of 300 cgs rayl is typical for grassland. 
although the particular value is site dependent. Figure 7(a) 
compares measurements with curves calCUlated by 
assuming O"E = 250 cgs ray!. However, not all 
measurements conform to such CUNes, as is evident in 
Figure 7{b) and a multi-parameter model of the soil 
impedance is necessary to fit the data [5]. 

Fig. 7 Impedence maasuremems taken CNGftwo grosslal1d sites Imd 
comparedwlrhculWsdetiv9dfromEqn.(3) 
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Fig, 8 TheimpedanCflofthe samearea.ofgrasslandbeloreandafrnr 
curting4OCmkmggI6ss.Thediffarenceisganeral/ywithinthe 

axperlmentaluncenamry. 

hoy/ever, the ground remains the main reflector and the 
impedance IS relatively unaltered. 

Perhaps a more important applioation is to monitor the 
effect of rainwater on soil imp(ldance [6]. One approach is to 
set up the source and measuring microphones over a region 
of dry grassland and determine the impedance values 
Without moving the measuring equipment, the ground is 
soaked and then left to dry out, during which time funher 
Impedance measurements and corresponding estimates of 
the moisture content are made. A typical set of data is 
presented in Figure 9. While there is an overall increase in 
the impedance values, the notewonhy feature is the 
pronounced "resonance" which oceures, the magnitude of 
the resonance being dapendent on the moisture content. 
The number 01 resonances and the frequency at which they 
occur is very position dependent. They also occur in barren 
earth and sand, indicating they are not a proparty of the root 
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Slruc!mB. What causes such sharp, well defined 
resonances? Almost certainly they are due to layering of the 
water in the soil but attempts to explain them by such 
modelling hava failed. One of the reasons for measuring the 
transmission properties of soils, as discussed in the previOUS 
section, is to improve the reliability of the data used when 
modelling the resonences. 

·:.U(·'~ 
Apart from improving our understanding of the acoustic 

behaviour of real surfaces, ground impadance is an 

importallt parameter when studying the propagation of =: 'libl ~ sound. The following seeMn looks at some aspects which 
have been invBstiaged using impulses. 

7. PROPAGATION OVER GRASSLAND 

~~~::s~ir~~a~I~~i~e~=:~~~~:c~~tt~h~i~li~~~~~: @.5 B 
~~~~~~~~~n~h:~Fse?haennC:~~a~~:~!~a~~:~I~e :~Ii~~e~ § 1/ 

thedlrectcomponenttopmducearesultantputse,whlchcan ~. 

b, rnmp,,,d w'<h "P"'m,"' H~~". ,",,, '" "~"I .:.lCl ...... '.... .... " complications A point source produces spherical ~ 
wavefronts. When these Interact With the flat ground plane 
they form a specularly reflected wa~ and an additional 
component which can be thought of as a difluSB reflection, 
usually called a ground wave [7J. Close to the source, with 
the geometry used in the previOUS Impedanre 
measurements, this latter oomponent is negligible, however, 
at larger distances it becomes important. With a continuous 336 3~1I II 211 40 611 

:;;~v~~;~~~e~~:: 7ha;~I~~~~n~~~:u~~~~~I~~~~~ S~~:D /!-l) DISTIINCE (ro) 
and socan~ be experimentally identified. Asa pulse contallls 
a range of frequencies and the ground wave effect is large at 
lower frequencies, the result is a pulse of quite a different 
shepe to the originating impulse and so can be directly 
identified. ThiS is evident in Figure 10, where the various 
components, including the ground wave. have been 
celculated and added together for the case of a source to 
receiver distance of 37m above grassland ( E = 300 cgs 
ra~). 
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Fig.1DAcomparisoooftlleoretlcelpulseshapes9!<pflctedina 

rl8lIrrallllmosphe19snrlwhenraybendillfJoccurslnthePlaSanceof 
sflnearsoundspeadg"ulient.Eechrasultantpulssisrlresumof 
three components which have been calculal9d from the known 

souroepulssshape. 

Fig. 11 PoS$lblesoundspeedvariationsBlJdthscorrospondlng ray 
psths.(s)Constant,(b)Linearlydocreasingand(c)Non-llnear 

dacraas9wilhincreasingaltfrude. 

, 
line paths and this condition is called a neutral atmosphere 
However, when a temperature or wind gradient occurs, the 
sound speed is no longer a constant with altitude and the 
atmosphere is refractive. Ray paths are indicated for the 
conditions where the sound speed decreases linearly and 
non~inearly wrth altitude. In both these situations acondition 
occurs such thaI there is a Shadow boundary, indicated by B 
in Figure '1, beyond which no sound can penetrate 
according to these ray treatments. Thepassage of sound into 
the shadow zone by creeping waves has also been 
investigated by using impulses [8,9) but is beyond the scope 
Of this discussion 

One of the eflacts of a refractive atmosphere is that it 
changes the path lengths and consequently the delay 
between the direct and reflected components. Indeed, quite 
close to the shadow boundary, in a linear gradient situation, 
the direct and reflected components follow almost identical 
paths, although the specularly raftacted component is 

~:~~~o~~~~~;I~d~~~:'~~~~i~~e;nul~ :~!hga~~n~~~~~ 
and a small residue of the direct impulse. This eflect can be 
seen in Figure 10, the reSidue of the direct peak is arrowed 
and can be compared with the unaffected peak in a neutral 
atmosphere. The non·linear gradient case is more complex. 
Out to ray Ao! Figure 11, there is both adiract and reflected 
component which will at least partially cancel. However, 
between ray Aand the boundary, the second ray approaches 
the ground but does not hit it and so Is not mverted. In this 
region the resultant is essentially a pulse of the same shape 
as the diract component but of nearly twice the amplitude. 



Experimental 
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Fig. 12 Comparison of experimente/ waveforms wifh ones cslculflted 
assuming a lin""" and non·imear sound spwd gmdienr. 

Thus the different ray models predict quite different pulse 
shapesandamplrtudes 

Figure 12 compares experimental waveforms with pulse 
shapes computed for both linear and non-linear sound 
speed gradients. In tmsdiagram ali PUISBS have been drawn 
90 they have the same maximum value to permtt ease of 
comparison of shape. It is apparent from Figure 12 that the 
linear gradient predictions of waveform are in reasonable 
agreement with Bxperiement, avan showing the significanl 
ground wave term at the larger distal'lces. Unfortunately, 
however, measurements also indicate that experimentally 
the sound speed gradient is non-linear close 10 the ground 
and so the other set of waveform predictions should apply. 
This, and other impulse measurements, have led us to 
conclude that ray treatments of sound are Inappropriate 
close to a real boundary where wind and/or temperature 
gradients ocour [10,11] 

8. CONCLUSION 
The above examples have illustrated that acoustiC impulse 
te<:hniquBS are capable of giving irlSight in s~ualions where 
continuous wave treatments would be inappropriate. 
Bocause impulses invotve a wide range of frequencies they 
form a more rigorous test of theories and also can produce 
dala simultaneously over the acoustio spectrum. However. It 
is often the ability to time isolate components, or the effect 
which subtle changes to the paths cause on Ihe resultant 
pulse shape, which leads to the most revealing applications 
of impulses as acoustic probes. 
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The Sounds of Bach 
David Rumsey 

NSW Slate Conservatorlum of Music 
Macqusrie Street, S)'dney 2000 

I ABSTRAC. T: The suitability of a pelticular argen for the performance of Bach's musIc 
Is often debated. In this erticia considelation is given to relevant acoualiaaI Bnd 
musIcal qualities both of the instrument tutd the building. A set of criterle Is proposed 
and applied to a number of Australian organs. 

The acoustic phenomena on which organ music 
depends Include Ihe following: 
(e) the COllpling of the organ to the building; 
(b) the range of frequencies available from the instru

ment (its compass In manuals and pedals); 
(c) the pitch at whloh the notes are set, e.g., 

A = 440 Hz; 
(d) the tempering used, I.e., how the octave Is divided 

into 12 different nOlea, equally or unequally; 
(e) the speech and tonsl characteristics of the pipes 

(and conjunctly ltie ability of the action to affect 
these); 

(I) the specification of the organ, I.e., acoustically the 
basic tonal materials out of whloh the organist, 
through stop-selection, can synthesize the neoes
sery sounds to suit the music being played; 

(g) the acoustic qualities of the building, rise and 
decay, dispfOlrsion, flflIt reflectiorJII, etc.; 

(h) the wind'SYI:l!em of Ihe instrument, especially the 
effeot on pipe speech and frequency stability 
wilen the normal disturbanc!!S through playing or 
use of tremulants are erlCouraged. 

Obviously the subjact is huge - but that is one of 
the . 

01 
his 
to 

fairly clearly define for 
It. Recent restoretions and studies of organs which he 
gravitated towards, played, designed or commented on 

give us a fairly clear picture of his preferences and 
expectations. 

For example we know he was strongly attracted to 
the North German organ type as It existed in the first 
part of his life (to ca 1720). We know also thai he 
had certaln at.tercation~ with Ihe organ-builder Sliber-

1 

Virtually every organ 'he ever played was directly 
ooupled 10 the building in whloh it stood. Each division 
of the org!.on manifested the now-familiar German 
"Werkprlnzip", which effeoted direct ooupling of each 
d'vision (pedals, manuals) down a main axis _ nave 
or transept, and endowed these divisions with subtle 
differencas III acoustiC power and available tonal 
resources. The pipes of each division stood on their 
windchests and were anclosed on three sides and at 
the top, the sound ami~.nQ from the open side, 

teners, restricting t ereby the clarity of the pedal and 
encouraging its use to low·frequenoy support of 
manual activity rather than, say, contrapuntal Indepen-

~eS~c;ha~ol~t~:?' ~~i~f:su~~~ ~~gh~~'hti~~~~;';t~~~~~ 
music. 



uncommon. 200 years ago! There is ample evidence 
that organrsts, especially of the North German school 
to which Baoh was so attracted, used to aotually 

question of absolute pitch-level was Important to Bach 

~~~~~twhl~~rZn~~~sb!~~~~n~~I;~~ of dramatic slgni-
With the question at mUSical tempering we are on 

firmer ground Whatever the argumenta which raged 
arollnd hiS harpsichord tllnlng the organs were clearly 
In something other than equal temperament. The tem
perlngs projeoted by Werokmeister were Well-dissemi
nated .and.used In early 181h century Germany, and 
Bach, In hiS earlier works (before hiS move to LeipZig 
around 1723). generally keeps very close to the "good" 
keya of the Werckmeistersystem. Later, towards the 
Bnd of his life, there is clear evidence (lrom such 
collections as the "Clavierubung part III" and the 
"Schilbler" chorales) that a slightly wider choice of 
key was available to him although there is equally a 
lot 01 evidence to support the notion that he was 
exploiting key colour, i.e., the moreaseddlss!=,nance 
of the remoter keys to symbolize and dramatize the 
texts he was portlaying. 

Organ and Room Tonal Qualities 
Tho tonal qualities 01 the pipework,likethe temper

ing, seem to have changed slightly throughout Bach's 
lifetime, partly through regional Influences, partiy 
through changing mUSical aesthetic_ The North Ger-

. . d, with 

colours from highly IndiVidual reed-colours to muta
tions such as tho ·'Nasat" or the "Sesqulaltere" (ttlird 
harmonic, or third and fifth harmonica predominating 
respectively) The Centrat German organ of Bach's 
Leipzig SOjourn was ~hmn!"r and keener in tone W1d 
Inctuded sum", string stops such as "Viola daGamba" 
as \~ett dS a greater seloctlon of foundatfonal stops 
than the North German or(1ans. It is on these organs 
thet the "Neo-Classlcal" organs of the 20th Century 
are based to some extent. However towards the end 
of his life he was stili designing speolflcatlons which 
have a strong Northern Inffuence and lew concessions 
to what was going on about him 

The aclual room acoustic - oonfinlng oursel~es to 
rise and decay characteristlcs-whioh Bach worked 
with seems to have been generally relati~ely "dry". 
This was consistent with many. although not all, 01 the 
Churches in which Bach worked and some of the 
North German Churohes. Clearly in some works (the 
C major Prelude and Fugue, BWV 547) a long~r rise 
and decay time (about 2-3 seconds?) is essential. Of 
course any plano or organ music Will lare better with 
a hea1thy "acoustic", butforBachwe~ustbe careful 
not to exoeed certain limits. Since It is generally 
complex contrapuntal music which we are involved In 
With Bach WP. naed the llalance alluded to earlier 
'kherebylhe listener's conoentratlon on the articulate 
dt)tml of tho periorma~oe (cocktail-party effect) i9 not 
compromised by too molny reflections of ooarly-equal 
Intensity getting In the way In the absence of known 
data on this (at laaslto-me) t would estimate anything 
over 3-4 seconds as bordering on the excessive for 
Bach, allhough there will clearly be other factors In 
Iheequa-iontoo. 

Wind Systems 
It has reoenlty been recognised in the organ-bultd-

ing/organ-playing professions that a too-steady wlnd 
supply gJvos.what IS percel~ed as an "unmusical" or 
"dead-sounding" organ. Naturally an unsteady or in
adequate supply can become ayroblem t'?o, and Bach 
is known to have been acutely Interestod mthiswhen
eYer (in his own words) he tried out the ·'Iung~" of a 
new org<ln Old Wind-raiSing, storage and dJstnbution 
systems were charactensed by a certain flexibility, & 
modulatIOn of pressure accGrdmg to demands made In 
performanoe (equivalent perhaps to doppler effects of 
violmists who move whllsl plaYing, to oello strings 
which &r~ under marginally more tension when played 
with greater oImphtude, or to singers who aRPty a 
natural ·:vlbrato:·). Modern Wind systems often use far 

~nO~!~~~i~~~~~7;;;~t:~~~i~~N~~~~~y (~~~'tt~:lrd~~fr~~ 
ments of the small modl!latory effects on frequency 
and amplitude aVai!able with a sens~tive pipe-voicing, 
chest design and Winding system, w~'ch imitates these 
natural effects available on "musical" instruments. 
(This IS reaHy a case of what was once considered 
"unsclentlflo/subjeotive" musicians' perceptions now 
being explained as real "objeotlve musico-scientiflc" 
phenomena.) In any event the wind systems known by 
Bach were not of the modern variety and there are 
mW1ymstancesin his mUSIC where, for example, long
hetd right-hand notes are subtly modulated by rel?eated 
left-hand chords rippling the wind-supply Within the 
same ohest. The almost universal endowment cf organs 
With tremulants in this era leaves no doubt that Wind
supply variation was regarded as a sine qua non for 
much of the musIc -a hypothesis which needs a lot 
more research but is certainly supported by many 
17th and IBth Century thaorellcal Ir~ahses on orgoo 
registration 

Criteria for Bach's Music 
If we now use these acoustic gUidelines as a 

criterion for assessing the degree to which an organ 
is suitabte fo' ptaYlng Bach·s mUSiC som~ interesting 
results should be forthcoming Naturatly we must also 
110le that some of hiS org3n muslo pre-supposes the 
evallabihty 01 a larger, say 3 manual, organ, while 
certain Individual pieces require but a single etop. In 
briaf we can saV thaI a SUItable organ for Bach wltl 
ha~e thc tollowing 
(i) it will be bUilt and placed In the building on the 

"Werkpnnzlp" practloe, 
(Ii) it wilf ha~e a minimum manual compass of four 

octaves, a minimum pedal compass of two octaves 
and one note; whilst some extension of these 
compasses is possible, even desirable, "signifi
cant" increases are 10 be eschewed; 

(III) tempering should be unequal, based on the 
Werckmelster schemes or somewhere between 
these and equal (but notequei); 

(i~) I 

appropriate to these regions and eras and oom
promises or concessions to other eras must be 
recognised as detracting from the organ's suit
ability for playing Baoh: 

(v) the acoustic qualities of the building maybe rela
tively "dry·' to moderat"ty "hvc··: 

(vi) the o'gan shoutd have the klfld of wind system 
now known as ··flexlble wll1dlnq·'. 

Of course thore are many other desirable requlre
ments-a beautifully architectural and appropriately 
decorated churCh. [or example! 

Applying these Criteria to a number of Allstralian 
orgaflS is an Interesting ex!"rcise, and may have soma 
significance. By that we must OIcknowlcdge that when 
an organist IS engaged to do a re~ltal of Bach's music 
on a particular Instrument he should Immediately 



~cquaint himself with it and design Ii program select
Ively so tI1a~ hll matches lip those wOrks of Bach which 
will best SUit thll particular organ. Isolated works may 
wlIH come off glowingly on an organ not generally 
regarded as suitable for BaCh. A scale of 0-3 has besn 
used to grade each aspect: 0 Is low, 3 is high. Table 1 
is only to be raad as a sample and makes no pretence 
at completeness. 

The columns correspond 10 the items listed ab01le: 
"Werk" (i) refers to the degree to which the instrument 

conforms to Ihs "WerkRrlnzip" and may be read 
acoustically as thll effactlveness of Iha instrument's 
coupling to the building (which for Bach should be 

existed. would get "0", squal gets ",", other 18th 
~:1~7g~~r:!r..rings get "2" lind WercKmeisler or 

"Size" (iv) relers to the numb~r of manuals and stops 

music. the appropriate balance of primary an 
secondary "choruses" etc. 

"Actn" (iv) indicates whether the organ's action is 
oapable o.f the right touch oontrol, repetition rate 
etc.; a pomt is deducted if actions are mixed (e.g .• 
machanlcal key action with eleclrlc couplers; dlffer-

"v~r~"ki{r~j f~.Eg:~~Ii~~o~f~~s oertC.JihefWise to the 
scaling and voicmg practices evident in North or 
Middle Germany between 170~ and 1750 (approx.); 

Credibility may be assessed by checking each 
column vertically and comparing Iha marks given 011 
an organ-by-org~n basis. II may also be assessed by 
comparing the fmal "scores" and IISling tI1e organs 
in order of sultebi1ily for playing Bach. I leave it to tI1e 
reader to deolde whether the table does accurately 
reflect the situation or not. 

Table 1 
Rat/ng of Some Australian Organs for BaCh's Music 

i~f~~f!J , 
Sydney Town Hall 
Monash University 
Adelaide Feslival 
Sydney University 
St. Alban's. Epping 2 
Sydney Opere House 1 
Epping Baplist 0 
Newington College 3 
Anglican. Hay, NSW 3 
German Lutheran 2 

-1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
o 
3 
1 
3 

11 
25 
13 
17 
21 
16 , 
16 
10 
15 

Listing the organs in order, starting with the most 
suitable and ending with the least suitable Bach 
organ: 

Monash UniverSity (Vic) 
Organ by Ahrend (Germany). 

St. Alban's. Epping (NSW) 

Sydney Opera House 
Organ by R. Sharp (Sydney). 

German Lutheran Church, Sydney 
Organ by Schuke (Germany). 

Adelaide Festival Centre (SA) 
Organ by Rieger (Austria). 

Sydney Town HiO!lI 
.Organ by HIli (UK). 

Anglican Catl1edral (Hay. NSW) 
Organ by Wslcker (Germany). 

Baptist Church (Epping, NSW) 
Theatre Organ by Christie (UK). 

My own personal interprelation of this, having regard 
to the highest of standards, is that only one organ In 

~hh~ af~fl~~ir~~I~~r~Se i~r:n~o~J ~~~a~%~~~~~ ~~t B:~~~ 
their limitations, the next three are not unsuitable but 

~h~el~~ofl~f7hr;~~;~I~I~~~ ~~n~~:II~i~p~r v:~~t~:;i 
with Bach at all. 

(Received 24 Oc/cber 1988) 

M.Sc. (Acoustics) Course 

Thera will be a new Intake of candi
dates in too Master 01 Science (Acous
tics) course, Graduate School of the 

~~ih E~~r~~mi~n\9~ri;;S~tyco~rs~e~ 

Call for Papers 
Inlernational SympoSium on 
Numerical Mathoda in 
Acoustic Radialion 

The Science of 
the Singing Voice 

Althougllihere are numerou books 
dealing with Ihe science and acoustics 
01 speech, there are relstivety few thai 

open 10 graduates holding minimum 

~~~;r;:r ar:h~?:~~Sre, i~Ulld~~:i~~~r1,! 
laled disciplines. Eleotives and a 
graduate projeot accounl for aboul 40 
par cent of the credit. The course 
Is normally loken over four porj.jlmo 
sessions, or two academic years (the 
final session being devoted to the 
graduale project). However. from 1989 
It will be possible fO complete the 
course over one year's full-time study. 

Delalls and appllca/lon forms: Asso-

t~~.:.rm,."Os";o:n;~a k:;;;,~~~~;,.G~~~ 
2033. Phone 6974860. 

Prospecllveconlrlbutorsarerequast
ed 10 submit three copies of an abstracl 

~~~: 1~~I~B:'~~s~l }~;r~~~ 
Ray W Herrick Labc,atories, School of 
Mechanieal Engineering. Purdue Univer
sity, Weat Lefaye!le, IN 47907, USA. 

mlcs ot articulation. 
Johan Sulldberg Is a professor of 

musical acous~cs at the Royallnslltula 
of Technology In Slcckholm and one 01 
the world's foremost voice researchers. 
He Is also sn aoH"" singer. 

Further in/ermatlon: Northern Unl. 
I/(N8lly PreS$:. Dekalb, Illinois, USA, 
8fJ11S.2954. (Priea US$35.) 



(Ner the post 5 years. 'System 
Matched' pc.1ormonce has 
caused a big change in the way 
duct ollenuol iOIl has been 
;pee""" 

NClW. rt Is possible 10 se~ 
'System Matched' attenuators 
directtyfrom your own I'C Or use 
the brochure as a guide to 
Australia's most cxtvonced. most 
efficient and mos! cost effectwe 
commercial altenuotbn symem. 
Thesefl.lllylestedR1CH~ 

attenuators Introduced in 1983 
were a rodical departure from 
cor1Ventiona l attenuation 
Becauseof unique acoostic 
engir1eerlng. attenualor 
perloimonceand required 
perlofmonce was able to be 
matched as Il€l\lef before. Or 
since 

The 'IOrioblltty of the 
comblnatiol1S v.as so great 0 
sopI1isrlCOled software 
programme was developed to 
select the rigl1lcomponents for 
the required performaoce 

ArId ilislhisdalawhichhas 
now been madeolo'Clilableto 
AcoiJstlcConsuHonffi. Er1Qineers. 
Specifiers CII"Id oIhers. 

Apply lor your Copf today. 
Contact the Richard5O(l Ftlcific 
SOund Control office in your slate 
- iorlhe state-of-the-art in 
'System Matched' performance 
OIldecooomv_ 

Finally ... 
The data you need for 
performance other 
systems can't match. 

Richpac 
System Matched 
Attenuators 

rr ,RICHARDSON 
J;--'PACIFIC 

SOUND 
CONTROL VIC.:Phone(03)580 2000. Fox(ro)5&14660 

N.S.W.: Phone (02)63866W. Fax(02)6386967. 
QLD.:Phone(07)89:22222.Fox(07)89:25649 
S.A.: Phone(08)35239A4.Fox(08) 3540286. 
W-A.:Phone (09)2727266.Fox(09)2726067. 
TAS: PMne (002)234855. Fox(002)231965 

RiCh<Jrd"",,,",,CificSoondConlrol o ,,,De;;gne,, onclMon ufCl ,,,,,,,,,.ot 
Noise Aflenualo" oAcou,1ic l",meo 0 SooMproo! Doors oAntiV>brotiOn Prodoc1> 0 Audiome1riC 
Sooth. 0 Steam. Comp",,,,,,,OM EII0W8rS~ence" o lele phoneBoolhs 0 Acou.!iCfncloWre-l 



A Violin Quality Assessment 
Method: Pilot Study 

Graham Caldersmith 
20 Dryanda Street 
O'Connor A.C.T. 2601 

I ABSTRACT; An account is given of a pi/or sflldy for assessing vIOlin queliry in which an 8udience gave retlngs for I 
seven char8cteflstlcs of /w(J old and two new violins. 

Violin A Violin B Violin C Violin D 
avge.sd avge.sd avge,sd avge.sd 

33, ,96 f-"=f-C'~ 

41,.960,00,.67.66 .. 70 

66,1.0 .42.1.' .61..!)4 

.42 .. 78 3.3,96.67,,91 





CONCLUSION 
In conclusion W8 shoultlatltlress the recurring anti puzzling 
issue 01 why oltl violins are so universally assumed to sound 
superior to new ones. when rating or identHication exercise" 
cannotaflirm this assumption. even when the old violins are 
familiar to the players. have been adjusted by the mosl experi 
enced violin dealers in the worltl and played byaCC<lmplished 
violinists for centuries. The assertion that old violins give a 
sense of secu'ity on the concert platform 13] conveys little about 
musical quality and maybe a circular argument old violins feel 
secure because they are old. Perhaps the assumption of old 
violin superiority is a consequence of the decline in making 
standards during European Industrialisation iast century, when 
the flood of instruments clumsily crafted to feed the growing 
popularity of the violin characterised "new" violins as inferior 
against the recognised original master instruments used by 
famous soloists. During this century. publication of many works 
on the old master methods, and substantial research into the 
quality oi old and new instruments has offered modern makers 
a comprehensive body of information on Ihe great traditions of 
the old masters and scientific research has provided specific 
information on the optimal adjustment of the violin bejlies and 
backs prior to assembly. MUSicians are not geflerally aware of 
the regeneration of knowledg~ and s~ills In violin making and 
find it difficult to ClJnsider new instruments On their OWn merits 
within the prevailing fashion to play professionally on aid 
instruments. It is encouraging to find musicians such as Mary 
Nemet and Vincent Edwards who are prepared to play old and 
new violins to the best of their professional ability in exercises 
such as this one to the great int"'estand education ofa string
playing audience. 

We may regard theaboveexerciseasa P'iolstudyina 
proposed method oiassessing violin quality from an audience 
consensus It may offer a meanS of astablishing quality ratings 
10' an individual more comprehensive and reliable than the 
usual subjectNe impreSSions formed du,ing t,ials of known 
volin. With modifications to the rating form based on this 
pilot study, we may mOVB towards a better rating procedure in 
ongoing assessment exercises 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
I thank Nelson Cooke, Musical Director of (he Riveri"" Summer 
School for Stllngs, 10< invmng me to conduct this assessment 
exercise with the students. Mary Nemet and Vincent Edwards 
willingly performed the playing cycles as fairly as possible, 
demonstraling professional musicianship throughout 

This is one study in a program of Music Acoustic Research 
funded by the Australian Research Grants Scheme. 

(Received 1 March 1988) 

"Acoustics 
AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isolation Class 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC 36, 38, 40, 43, dB 

SOUND FIELD ROOMS 

• 100% AlJstralian Content 

Manufactured by 

Kell & Rigby (fJuilders) Pty. limiled 

8 Dunlo!) Street, Enfield. N.S.W. 

Telephone: (02) 642 5999 



£& D PROJECT REPORT 

Control of Handtool Noise 
NOHSC Funded R&D 
David Rennison, Paul Walsh and Ian Jones 
Vipac Pty. Ltd., 
Private Bag 16, 
Port Melbourne 3207. 

R&D WORK PROGRAMME 
In the present research effort, a cafefully selected set of 
laboratory and field measurements was carried out to 
quantify the level of noise radiated from the variolJs parts of 
selected tools and processes. NOise controls were then 
designed for each sigrillcant mechanism to enable the 
maximum practical no;se reductions to be achieved: In 

general to gO dBA at the operator's ear. The c~llliols were 
reviewed and refined with regard to weight, Size, dumbllll\', 
practicality and co~1. Lla:son and discussions were hplrl WJth 
users and mandacturers. Resources available from industry 
were mobilised to provide the hardware mud:rica'ion5 
themselves 

Significant noise reductions have been produced on two 
hand tools and an extrusion work bench uSing methods 
believed both cost effective and acceptable to users and 
manufacturers. 



TABLE 1: AGGREGATE NOISE CONTROL COSTS VS COMPENSATION IN AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRIES 
(after GIBSON & NORTON 16 TABLE V]) 

WI1ere !ire the High Noise Levels? 

Number of 
Australian Total 
Employees % Workers Aver.$A Industry Camp. 
June75 exposed per worker Cost Liability 

Industry (ODD's) above90dBA to control A$ million A$ million 

Food & Kindred Products 204.3 30 408 " " Tobacco Products 73 63 537 1.3 1.2 
Textile Mill Products ".1 85 1201 17 8 
Clothing & Apparel 56.5 
Lumber & Wood Products 51.6 72 1246 
Fumiture & Fixtures 27.9 " 778 
Paper & Allied Products 28.9 37 331 8 
Printing Publishing, etc. 70.9 " "7 17.5 3.8 
Chemical &Allied Products 62.6 11 351 7 4 
Petroleum Industries 8.2 20 1115 1 
Rubber & Plastics Industry 56.9 20 166 3 
Leather & LeatherGoods 7.4 0 0 0.1 
Stone, Clay. Glass & Concrele 54.0 28 1087 19 3 
Primary Metal Industry 109.3 26 1168 41 19 
Fabricated Metal Products 101.5 20 7117 " " Machinery,exceplElectrical 93.4 20 691 21 11 
Electrical & Electronic Equip. 104.0 20 137 8 8 
Transportation Equipment 108.0 21 819 18 8 
Electric&GasUtilities 75.3 30 836 13 11 
"Taken as 1975 costs 

TABLE 2: FRAcnONAlAND DAilY NOISE DOSES BASED ON 90dBA THRESHOLD 191 

Operator 
Classification 

No. of 
Operators 

FRACTIONAL NOISE DOSE IN EACH JOB OPERATION 

, Daily Rank No. of 
Noise Order Operators § . , 

" 
,-.~ 

.~ f ~l ~rn , Dose Over-

~~ 11 j~ ~I ~i i@ exposed 

Ii '0 
Prass etc Operators 412 0.02 
Machinists 393 0.01 
AutomatiC Welders 2 .. 0.12 2.42 0.23 
Arc Welder A 956 0.59 3.64 0.4£ 
Arc Welder B 275 0.51 3.33 0.99 
Arc Welder C 152 0.40 3.33 1.37 
Arc·AirGouger 8 0.29 3.33 0.30 
Gas Burners 269 
Plasma Arc Burners 42 
Hand Grinders 202 0.38 
Machine Gnnders 26 0.08 
Fitters 538 0.00 0.61 0.15 
Helpers 432 0.00 0.61 0.76 
Furnace Operators 80 
HandBlaslers 80 
Machine Blasters 24 

Average Number of Personnel Overexposed 2979 (72%) 

Rotary electric hand saw 
In particular, the operator noise levels aSSOCiated with the 
use of an Australian-made, rotary electric hand saw were 
reduced by 7 dBA during cutting and by 13 dBA during free 
running. Noise controls involved changing gear profile, 
material and quality: Improved design of cooling fan; and use 
of damping treatments on saw blades. Such noise 
reductions brought the noise exposure or Dally Noise Dose 
of an opelator on a normal cycle of tool use from well above 

0.35 0.35 0.09 0.81 13 
0.24 0.12 0.37 16 

0.35 0.19 3.31 10 244 
0.44 0.13 5.26 956 
0.87 0.12 5.82 275 
1.05 0.15 6.30 8 152 
0.35 0.05 0.40 4." 8 8 
0.17 0.34 0.08 0.59 15 
0.35 0." 6.68 3 
5.67 0.28 6.33 , 202 
6." 0.23 6.86 2 26 
0.35 0.03 0.73 1.93 11 038 
2.44 0.02 0.34 9 432 

0.66 0.06 0.72 14 
30.81 0.0731.05 1 80 

0.47 0.10 1.33+ 12 24 

+ Daily Noise Dose Incomplete 

the allowable legislated limit of unity to well below this limit. 
Substantial co-operation with tha saw manufacturer was 
arranged and some of the noise control treatments are 
currently being investigated for incorporation in this or 
similar products 

Vertical disc grinder 
Operator noise levels developed during use of a hand held 
pneumatic 235mm vertical disc grinder have been reduced 



TABLE 3: CATEGORISATION OF NOISE FOR HAND 
TOOLOPERATJONS 

Source of energy irtput - sometimes highest source of 
noise at operator ear 

Rotary 

Impactive 

Pneumatic Powered 
Rotary 

Impactive 

hammaringlbollermaklng 
explosive tools 

nutrunner 
reckdnll 
pavement breaker 
chipper 
needle gun 
scabbier 

Passive obiec1 being workeden-

Workpiece 

Surroundings 

Aluminium extrusion cut-off saw 

A highly-<la.mped saw bench was designed far an alummium 
extrusion cut-off saw. Tvolcallv overall radiated ,mlmn "'lWI" 

RESEARCH BENEFITS 

REFERENCES 

[1] Disney, (NSW Law Reform CommIssioner) paper delivered to 
1978AnnualC<>nforono8oitheAuslratianAcou"ticaISoclety 

[2] N SW Workers' Compensation Statistics Year end8d 30th 
June, 19ao 



Matrix Industries 
Willi Tlell for Vibration lsollllion 

The MB range of wall ties from Mat
r ix Industries have boon de,lgnedfor 
applicatlons where It is desirable to 
reducethetransfe r otvlbration between 
the leaves of double walls. They are 
most suitable for reduction 01 structure 
borne noise, but also will i nc",~SII the 
airborne noise transmission loss of the 
wall •. Thoro a,o ties for double mason
:Ja l~~lIs and fo , masonry/p lasterboard 

Other t ies in the MB range are tor 
fixing brick or block walls to solid walls 
!~1IS.p l asterboard walls to masonry 

Fur/her intormario,,: Matrix Industries 
Pty Ltd, 1/48 G~r6ma Circuit, Klngs
grova, NSW 2208. Phone (02)7582944 . 

Cirrus 
Reat Time Analyser 

The new CRL 2.39B from Cirrus Re
sellrch is bas ically a hand he ld Real 
Time Analyser, but while operating In 
a "real time'" mode, the CRL2.399 can 
store up to 16.000 separate octave 
spectra in its internal memory. As each 
spect rum contains the results of II s~p
arato sound level meters all operatmll 
together in paralle l, this Is a most im
pressive perlormanco ad~ance 

Three different acquis ition tates are 
supporled. corresponding to Impulse, 
Fast and Slow responses which allows 
the CRL2.39B to record such transient 
data as ,e~e rbe,allon t ime BS we ll as 
simple environmental spectra. Data 
taken at these spoods can be replayed 
on the Inlernal matrix display of the 
unit in true tim~ or speeded up to show 
noise trends. Full auto-ranging and 
even aUla-cal ibration is filled to the 
new ana l ~se r which means tnat many 
01 the probloms assoctated with sound 
le~el meters have been designed oul. 

The Internal memory of the analyser 
follows all range changes and even 
changes of speed and function. All 

th;shoe a~:t:ai:~f~~ r~~":~~:9~orc~~P I~~; 
only be played back on its own disp lay, 
but the memory contents can also t>e 

~~pi~n~~ aindeth~logo~p~reur~ern~O:rl~n:~; 
acoustic Index can be calcu lated with 
Ci rrus software or by other specia lised 
~~~I~~gas specially wrllten tor the 

App lications for the new unit are 

~;~::.s::ta~i ~~ucit~r~llt ~~i~~ t~~a~e~h; 
CRL2_39B shows most cost benefit 
Tmditionallyto make e ful l noise survey 
of a large plant could take several 
days. With the CRL2.39B, the operator 
simply walks round the factory stop
ping fo r a few seconds at deSIgnated 
p laces. it is on ly after returning to the 
office that tho data Is transferred to a 
computer which then performs all the 
octave calculations. 

Further details: 1.1 B & K J Davidson 
Pty Ltd, 17 Roberna Street, Moorabbln, 
Vic 3189. Phone (03)5557277 

Vipac 
CF-210 Field FFT Analyser 

Tho CF-210 is an exciting develop_ 
ment in portable acoust ics and vibra
tion measurements _ analysis instru
mentation developed by Ono Sokkl Co. 
It weighs only 8 kg, incorporatos a 
large LCD display. has Inbulll thermal 
printar and is a powarfu l stand alono 
analyser for de to 20KHz frequency 
app lications 

Saparatedirectinputsareprovided 
lor miorophone. and accelerometers in 
addit ion to the BNC and t, lgger inputs 
Three -way powor supply allows flex ible 
u.age. G.P.I .B. is standard and RS-232 
optional 

The CF-210 providos fu ll complement 
of processin!! functions via m~nu selec
tion. These include I/~ octave band 
spectrum analyS iS and phase. A three
dimensional (wate rfal l) display Is ' tan-

~:'~e~~u~~~ n~a~.r i ~~~~O~~Pil~~~~~isi~ 
20th Harmonic components search 
functions. Internal memory (unaffected 
by power interrup ti on) allow. storage 
of 64 tramcs of d isplayed data thus 
el iminating the need fo r tapti recorde rs 
In many app lications 
DOSimeter 1 Sound Level Meier 

Tho La~on D~vi$ 1.0700 Is both a 
dosimeter and a Type 2 sound level 
meter. It features a 110db dyn,mic 
range (35 to 145 db in one rang~); 
accurate RMS of a sing le 200us pulse 
and a two-way computer Interface 
th rough a RS-232 compatible port. 

The LD700 is fu lly programmable, 
can Mold four diffcrent types ofda\a 
histories and has a 7.000 sample cep
acit1 . After a noise measur~ment is 
made, over 40.000 d ifferent combina
tl onsof thresnold,critorionlevcl and 
exchange rate selections are available 
for computing dose 

Further intorma/ion : Vipac, 275-283 
Normanby Road, Port Melbour"e, Vic 
n07.Phon9(03)6479700. 

Metrosonics 
Calibrator 

Metrosonlcs Is proud to annoUrl(;e the 

~~~~;~~o r of to a it~ug~~ndne~e:;~r~S~i;~: 
i nstru m~nts. The cl-304 is a high per
formanceslngle-amplitude ca librator lor 
use in verilylng the accuracy of sound 
level meters, dosimeters and sound 
level analysers. Coupling adapters are 
available for interfacing the cl-304 to a 
multit~dB 01 common microphones, In-

~~~tog t~os~ us,:;~ltft~d~e o~et~:;;,i;~ 
microphones, including those used on 
I~:tr~~~~~:.nics db-3oo and 600 serlos 

Furlherlntormefion:AustraJlen Melro
sorties Pty Ltd, PO Box 120, 1.11 Wavur
ley, Victorle 3149_ Phone (03)~33688g_ 

Bruel & Kjaer 
New Interface Modules 

Graphics Printer Typa 2319 - A 

~a~'owha~~~, t~~te~;~;:~ete~t;~~!:~ 
Serial Interlace Module Z10054, and the 
n_ In lagr~tlo n ~nd Filter-control Mod
uleZR0035. TheSmiallntoriaceModule 
is used for grap hiC and alphanumeric 
printouts from instruments with a serial 
intorfactl, in particu lar Brucl & Kln"r's 
top-of-the-ranQe Modular Precision 
Sound Lev,,1 Meter Type 2231. The new 
mOdule, oowever. also considerably en
hances the measuring and documenta
tion posslbllilies of most other Bruel & 
Kjner sound level mete~ 

The Inte rgration and Filter-contro l 
Module can be used with ell BTUel & 
Kjaer SlMs which have a DC oulputbut 
not a serial interface. The module cal
culates L_. over one-, live- ar15-minute 
period. from tho DC output of the SLM 
and prints out the results in a table. 
Furthermore, for Types 2230/33/34/35. 
in conjunction with the Type 1625 FLlter 
Set, it permits accurate measurement 
01 the Average level foreachfrequoncy 
band. With optlmisallon of the dwell
time per band. the serial frequency 
an~lysis is completed autOntatically; the 
results are printe d in multi -component 
bar-chert form 
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For more information phone 

CHADGYP Roof Deck Systems provide : 
• Versat ili ty of design e A monolithic 
high sound transmission barrier. Excel· 
lent sound absorption (particularly at 
low frequency) • Effective thermal insu
lation • Speed of installation • Total 
composite roof and ceiling system. Fire 
res istance rat ings. 

THE CHADWICK GROUP 
Sydney (02) 428 1388 Melbourne (03) 560 2422 Canberra (062) 606333 

Introducing ... 

by . . . 

STRAMIT BOARD or EASIWALL faced with pre·finished 
perforated vinyl·clad semi·rigid fibreglass - providing -

Roof/Ceiling & wall constructions tested to perform 
in excess of nit 419 whilst also having Mill!: 0.711 

11(. III. Sll'RAi1IiID'I' lOMDUI!) 
A N~~on !i l Company us ing 1000/. Australian produ t:ls 

SYDNEY 
(02)15316222 

CANBERRA 
(062)805911 

MELBOURNE 
(03)3H7611 



Publications by Australians 
We are !lralelull" Dr Richard Rosen" 

berger, University 01 NSW, lor Ihis up
dating 01 pub lications by Australian 
author3. Wlthln each year the li.l i"ll is 
aphabaticalbyllrstau thor 

1987 
Urban Noise SUlyeys 
(1) A. L. BROWN 
(2) K.C. LAMM 
(1) School 01 Auslr~118 n Environmental 
~~~~ies, Griflith University, Nathan, OLD. 

App!. Ac. 20 (1), 23-39 (1967). 

Levels 01 Ambient NOise In Hong Kong 
(I) A. L. BROWN 
(2) K. C. LAMM 
(1) School 01 Australian Environmental 
~i~~ies, Griffith Universlly, NMhan, OLD. 

Appl , Ac. 20 (2), 75-100 (1987) 

i:e;i~f~~u:t:a/:::re:::,r::m::~a: 
~:~~i8S, Griffith Unlvarsify. Nathan, OLD. 

J . Sound Vib. 117(1),69-79(1967). 

Koller~ Prism Aeousto-Optle Interlero-

~r~l=~1 ~e~::;~,:;~~ueney Direction 01 

M. S. BROWN 
Electronics Rcs. Laboratory, Defence 
Res. Cenlre, Salisbury, G,P.O. Box 215 
Adelaide, S.A. 5001 
J . Phy. lcs E: SCientifi c Instruments 
20(2),164-1 69(1987). 

Accustic Paramete ... Measured by a 
Formanl-Eilimeting Speech Proce8l0r 

NEW PRODUCTS. 

Head lind Torso Simulalor 

The new Head and To.so Simulator 
(HATSI Type 4128 lrom Bruel .\ Kj aer 

~~~~~ti~ ':ner::'s~red~~~~.~iO~t t~3: le~~~~ 
de~eloped lor objective in·si1u research 
and ~valualion 01 a variety 01 electro· 
acoustic and aeoust ic devices. such as 
telephones. headsets, group audio ter
minals (GATs), micropllones, head
phonoS, hcnring aids and hearin g pro· 

~ea~~~~~ ~~e l~~e ~~~a~i~~ h;t ~~~~ 
~~?s~Gt~~s~lr~~h~c~:s;r~~i ~n SJ:~r~:s and 

The Head and Torso Simulator r~pli
cates the geometry 01 a medi8n adul t 
human head Bnd torso and compile, 

~:h Wl~s\h~ 3~~~u~t~~ .~~~i~5~e n :~ ?~ 
oqu ipp&d with 3n ear simulato. based 
on Ihe industry standard Bruel.\ KjBer 
T~pe 4157. ~nd with 8 mouth .imutator 
which produces a soulld field which 

~~o~:~ ~g~t~~t":n t~~dftr~:~f':~r bli~~~ 
IMor is avail~blo as an accessory. enab
ling binaural mea.urements to be made. 

Furrher Inlormation : Bruel & KJeer 
(Aust). 24 Tepko Ra~d, Terr8Y HillS, 
NSW 2084 . Phone (02J 4M20e6. 

lor a Multiple-Channel Cochlear Implant 
P. J . BLAMEY, R. C. DOWELL, G. M 
CLARK. P. M, SELIGMAN 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, UnfV~rsily of 
Melbourne, The Royal Vlctotlan Eya 
and Ear Hospital, ~2 Gisborne St., East 
Melbourne, VIC. 3002 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 82(1), 38·47(1987) 

Psychophysical Studies Relevant to the 
Design 01 II Dlg1l31 ElectrolaCtile 
Speech Processor 
P. J. BLAMEY, G. M. CLARK, R. C. 
DOWELL 
Dept, of Otolaryngology, Unlv~r3i1y 01 
Melbourne, The Royal VlClotlan Eye 
and Ear Hospital, 32 Gisborns St., En t 
Melbourn e, VIC. 3002 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 82 (1), 116·125 
119871-
Vowel and Consonant ReCflgnition all 
Cochlear Implant Patlents using For_ 
manl-Estimating Speech Procen ors 
P. J . BLAMEY, R. C. DOWELL, G. M. 
CLARK, P. M. SELIGMAN 
Dept. of Otoleryngology, I!niv~rsity of 
Melbourne, The Royel Vlctorr~n Eye 
and Ear Hospilal, 32 Gisborna St., East 
Malbourne, VIC. 3002 
J . Acoust. $oc. Am. 82(1),48-57 (1987). 

Developmenl of a RI ling Procedure lor 
~rsCi Noise Tranlminlon through 

S. J. BOWLES, E. GOLD 
Appl. Physios Dept., RMIT, Melbourne. 
"C 
Appl. Ac. 21 (I), 53_14 (1967) . 

Eflects 01 Moisture Conlent on s on 
Impedence 
A. J . CRAMOND. C. G. DON 
Dapt. of Appl. Physics, ChJ~holm Insti
tute 01 Technology, !Xl ODandenong Rd .. 
CauJileld East, VIC. 3145 

~~:~::::::I Low Frequency AbSOrp-

Div. 01 Building ResGarch, CSIRO, P.O_ 
Box 56, Highet!, VIC. 31 !Xl 
Appl. Ac 21 (1), 1-1 1 (1987). 
Improvements 10 Formulate lor the 
Ensemble Reletive Var iance 01 Rendom 
~.o~.e ~~VY Reverberetlon Room 

Division 01 Building Research, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 56 Highet!, VIC. 3190 
J . Sound Vib. 115 (1), 123-130 (1987). 

~~rer~IlIUStical Bandwith 01 Bu",,·Worth 

J. L. DAVY, I. P. DUNN 
Division 01 Building ResearCh, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 56 Highetl, VIC. 3190 
J . Sound Vlb. 115 (3), 539·549 (1987). 

lmpul~e Propagation In a NeutrMIAlmol_ 
phero 
C. G. DON. A. J. CRAMOND 
Dept. 01 Appl. Physics, Chisholm Insll
tut" al Technology, 900 Dandenong Rd., 
C~ullield East, Vic. 3145 
J . Acous\. Soc. Am. 81 (5), 1341-1349 
(1987) 

Comparison of Obnr .... d and Thea
retlcftl RnpOnS" 01 a Horizontal Line 
A"8y 10 Wind -Induced Nol" In the 
Deep Ocean 
B. G. FERGUSON, D. V. WYLLIE 
D~lenca Sclonce and Technology Orga
nisation, Weapons Systems Rese~rch 
Lebortrtory, RAN Researc~ Laboratory. 
P.O. Box 705, Darlinghurs/, N.S.W. 2010 
J. Acousl. Soc. Am. 82 (2), 601-605 
(1967). 

The Production 01 Ground Vibrations by 
RJilway Tr.ins 
R. A. J. FORD 
School of Mechanical and Industrial 
Engineering, The Unlversi/y of N.S.W .. 

j:OSa~~~ ~lbK6~~~n%r';;5~5~9 7f~:7) 
On the General Solullon 01 the Vector 
~:~r:i~!'te~quation In Cylindrlce l Polar 

H. P. W. GOTTLIEB 
School of SCience, Griffith UniverSity, 
Nathan, OW. 4111 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 81 (5), 1628-1 629 
(1987) 

A Study 01 the Thermally Induced Large 

~1~~!IU:n'd ~~~\r~~n:he~~ Viseoelulic 
D. L. HILL, J . MAZUMDAR 
Dept. of Appl. Mathemetlcs, University 
of Ade/~ide, Adelaide, S.A. 5001 
J. Sound Vlb. 116 (2), 323-337 (1987). 
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FUTURE EVENTS -
• Indicates an Australian Conference 

1989 

March 7-10, HAMBURG 
86th AES CONVENTION 
Details; Herman Wilms, El<hlbltlon Dlr_ 
aClOr. Zcvonbunderslaan 14219, Bruss
els, Belgium 1190. 

March 20-22, NORTH CAROLINA 
';i~t~~?O~EETING ON ACOUSTIC 

Derails' Organising Committee. clo 
Prol W Sachse. World Meeting on AE, 
T & AM. Thurston Hall. CDrns11 Univer
SIty, Ithaca, NY 14B53, USA. 

April 3-5, LIVERPOOL 
MODERN PRACTICE IN STRESS AND 
VIBRATION ANALYSIS 
Details: Meetings Officer, Institute 01 
PhysICS. 47 BelgraveSquBf9,London, 
SWIX 8QX, U.K-

• April 10-14, PERTH 
1989 NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
CONFERENCE 
Developing Australia's Resources 
Details: Conl9rence Managet, 1989 Nat. 
Eng. Cant., Institution 01 Engineers, 11 
National Circuit, Barton, ACT 2600. 

April 24-28, ZARAGOZA 

~~vi~:;;SmE,,~t~IM~oS~~t~s 
Details: V;ajes el COffa Ingles. Dplo 
CongresOll, Avda. CesBf Augusto, 14, 
2a p/anta, 50004 Zaragoza, SpaIn. 

AprU 25-29, GLASGOW 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
ACOUSTICS, SPEECH AND SIGNAL 
PROCESSING 
DetailS: Inst. EJeCI. & Electronic Eng., 
Conference Co·ordinetOf, 345 E 47th 
St., New York, NY 1001T, USA. 

May 22-26, SYRACUSE 
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA 
DetailS: Murray Sirasberg, ASA, 500 
SunnYSldo BlVd., Woodbury, New York 
11797, USA. 

May 23-27, GDANSK 

!~oSJ'T~~tjMi&~OOL ON 
Deta,ls: Prol. A. Sliwinski, Ins/. of Ex-

{'if:r~eS:::Q::r~: U;~ve~~~y g~:~!Z: 
Poland. 

June 7-10, PECS 
6th SEMINAR ON NOISE CONTROL 
DetaIls! Optical. Acoustical & Film· 
teohmcal Soc., FO u. 68, H-1027, Buda
peslll, Hungary. 

July ~-7, MADRID 
ULTRASONICS INTERNATIONAL 1989 
Delalla: Conlarence Organiser. Ultra
somcs Interne/lonal 89, Butterworth 
SClenllflC Ltd, PO Box 63, Westbury 
House, Bury Str9&I, GUlldlord, Surrey 
GU2 5BH, UK. 

• August 8-10, SYDNEY 
COMPUTING SYSTEMS AND 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 1989 
Details: Conferenoe Manager, Institution 
0/ Engoneers, 11 National Circuit, Bar
ton, ACT 2800. 

AugusI16_18, SINGAPORE 

~NJI~~N~WB~ALTI~~N;:RENCE 
Details' The Secretariat, International 
Con/arence Noiss & Vibration 89, cf
School 01 Machanlcal & PrOduction 
Engineering, Nanyang Technological 
InsWule, NanyangAve., Singapara 2263. 

August 19_22, MITTENWALD 

~J~I~~~T~OC~AULSi;b~POSIUM ON 

Details, Sekretarlatdas ISMA 1989, c/
Muller-88M, RObart-Koch-Str 11, B033 
Planegg, W. Garmany. 

August 24-31, BELGRADE 
13th leA 
SYMPOSIA 

~:~~o~~:~S~,~!' ZAGREB 

~:~!::~::IC!-6, DUBROVNIK 

Details' 13lCASeoretarlot,Sava 
Centre, 11070 Belgr8d~, Yugoslavia. 

Oclober 4-6, MONTREAL 
IEEE/UFFCS 
UltraSOnics Symposium. 
Details; AI/led-Signa/ Inc., Altan.: H. 
van de Vaart, PO Box 10221R, Morris
town, NJ 07960, USA. 

October 18-19, BARCELONA 
II WORLD CONGRESS OF 
CHRONICAL RONCOPATHY 
"Snore and OSAS Syndrome." 
Details: Prol. E. Parella, FacuItat de 
Madlcina, UnlversJtatAutonoma de Bar
celona, Passe'g de /e Vall D'Hebron, 
SIN08035Baroelona,Spwn. 

November 6-10, ST LOUIS 
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA 
Details: Murray St;w;berg, ASA, 500 
Sunnyslda Blvd., Woodbury, New York 
11797, USA, 

November 14-16, ADELAIDE 
AUSTRALIAN INSTRUMENTATION AND 
MEASUREMENT CONFERENCE 
Delails: The Con/eranoe Manager, AIM 
89, The Institution of Engineer., Aus
~~g~.' 11 National Crrcuif, Barton, ACT 

December 4-6, NEWPORT BEACH 
INTER-NOTSE 89 
ENGINEERING IN NOISE CONTROL 
Detal/s: Intar-noise 89,lnst.Nolse Con
trol Eng., PO BOI< 3206, Poughkeapsle, 
NY 12603, USA. 

December 10-15, SAN FRANCISCO 
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON 
~~~I~~II~~L METHODS IN ACOUSTIC 

1990 

Prot R J Barnhard, Ray W 
Labs, School 01 Me"h Eng. 
University, West Lafayette, IN 

May 21-25, PENNSYLVANIA 

~~EJ~1:~Ig: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

Details: Murrey SIr8sberg, ASA, 500 
Sunnyside BlVd., WOOdbury, New York 
11797, USA. 

November 26-30, SAN DIEGO 

~~EJ~NE~12: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

Details: Murray Strasb9rg, ASA, 500 
SunnYSide Blvd., Woodbury, New York 
11797, USA. 

1991 

~i~I~~I~~t1~gu~~ICAL SOCIETY 

D9tails: Murray Slfasberg, ASA, IiDQ 
Sunnyside BlVd .. Woodbury, New York 
11797,USA. 

November 4-8, HOUSTON 
~~EJI:8tlg: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

Detal/s: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500 
Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, New york 
11797, USA. 

Vibration Monitoring at a 
Nuclear Power Plant 

A new Application Nate/rom Bruel & 
KJaer, Machlne-eondilion Manllar1l111 
UsJng Vib,atlon AnalY$ls-A Ca ... Stud1 
trom a Nuclear Power Plant, deSCribes 
amachine-condilion momtollngsuccBsS 
story from an Industry whiCh IS currently 
very much in the limel,ght. The article 
gives a thorough descnpllon o/avlbra
tlon-monJtorlng system in use at Vlr
glnlaPower's North Anna PowerStatJOn, 
U.S.A, and details a number of faults 
tracked down by the system. Savings in 
the region oj $2-3 million a year are 
reported. 

Although this article is based on 
e~periBnce9 from a nuclear p.ower plant, 

plants. 
Further information: Srual & Klaer 

~~:}. 24 Tepko Road, Tettey Hills, NSW 
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Ganera/Saofatary 
A.A.~eneraISecretary 
SolenoeCentre 
35 Clarence street 
Sy<:lney,N.S.W.2000 

South Austra/la 
R. P. Williamson 
School o(Built Environment 
8.AI,T; 
Nth. Terrace, Adelaide, S.A. 5000 

New Soufh Wales 
AAS.-N.a.w. Division 
SoiencaCentre 
35 Clarence Street 
Sydney.N.S.w.2000 

Western Australia 

r7:~i~:rton Drive 
Riverton. W.A. 6155 

Vlclolla 
AAS.-VlctorlaDlvlslon 
Netlonal &:Ience Centre 
191 Royal Parade 
Parkvllle,Vic.30S2 

Queans/and 
A.A.a,-Qld. Division 
C/· Dlv. Noise Abatement 
64·70 Mary <Streel 
Brisbane, Qld.4001) 

SUSTAB~!NG MlEMBERS 
AQ·VIB DIVN, OF AQUA-COOL 

TOWERS PTY, LTD, 
UNIT 7, 2 STANTON ROAD 
SEVEN HILLS 2147 

ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALlAN 
ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 

C/· SCIENCE CENTRE 
'35 CLA8.ENCE STREET 
SYDNEY, N.5.W, 2000 

.BILSOM AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 
P.O. BOX 754 
CHATSWOOD 2067 

BORAL AUSTRALIAN GYPSUM 
676 LORIMER STREET 
PORT MELBOURNE, VIC. 32.07 

BRADFORD IN'SULATION. 
C,s'R,LTD. 

12 MOUNT STREET 
NORTH SYDNEY 2060 

BRUEL Il KJAER (AUST,) PTY. LTD, JAMES HARDIE INDUSTRIES LTD, 
24 TEPKO ROAD G.P,O, BOX 3935 
TERREY HILLS, N.~.W. 2064 SYDNEY 2.001 

BHP COATEO PRODUCTS 
DIVISION 

P.O. BOX 77 
PORT KEMBLA, N.S.W, 2505 

CMA FOAM GROUP 
1 HEATHCOTE ROAD 
LIVERPOOL, N.S.W, 2.170 

THE CHADWICK GROUP 
292 BURNS BAY ROAD 
LANE COVE 2066 

FOAMLITE AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 
P.O. BOX 331 
SUNN~8ANK, QLD: M09 

INDUSTRIAL NOISE CONTROL 
. PlY. LTD. 

7 LEVANSWELL ROAD 
MOORABBIN, VIC. 3189 

NAP SILENTFLO PTY, LTD, 

51 NORFOLK STREET 
GLEN WAVERLEY 3151) 

PEACE ENGINEERING PTY • .LTD. 
UliuT 2/20 MARIGOLD' STREET 
REVESBY, N.S.W. 2212 

RICHARDSON PACIFIC 
SOUND CONTROL 

PRIVATE BAG 
WEST FOOTSCI3AY 3012 

SOUNDGUARD PTY, LTD, 
Dlvlslon!J1 Pyrotek • 
147 MAGOWAR STREET 
GI£lRAWEEN 2145 

K,. H, STRAfwm L TI? 
52 MANDOON ROAD 
GIRRAWEEN 2145 


